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This invention ‘relates to devices of, the 
kind commonly termed nostril expanders 
which are adapted to beinserted in the nose 
so as to hold the outer walls of the/nostrils 
distended, and thus insure a free circulation 
of air through‘, the nostrils ‘when the‘user 
breathes.‘ i a 

‘It is well recognized that devices of the 
character referred to, if properly, con 
structed, are capable of curing and prevent 
ing various ailments resulting from undue 

' ‘ contraction of the walls of the nostrils dur 
ing the operation of breathing, but the de 
vices of this general character which have 
been offered to the public have ‘not proved 
commercially successful, owing to the fact 
that they'were of such design. that they ir 
ritated the nose of the user‘ and had a tend» 
ency ‘to make the usernervous by constantly 
exerting a perceptible ‘pressure on sensitive 

7 portions of the nose. 
‘ The ob’ect of our invention is to provide‘ 

' a nostril expander“ that will not‘ only cf 
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fectively hold the outer walls of the ‘nostril 
distended, but which ‘will‘bc perfectly‘ com 
fortable to the user, easy “to‘apply and re‘ 
move and incapable of irritating the ‘por 
tions'of the nose with whichit contacts, or 
exerting suf?cient'pressure on said portions 
to result in nervousness in the user. a a‘ 

‘ To this end we‘ha've devised a nostril ex 
pander which consists of a- skeleton-liked‘: 
vice composed'of two ‘members ofsubstan 
tially ellipsoidal shape in general outline 
joined together by a substantially U-shaped 
bridge piece whose ‘side portions are con 
nected at their upper ends to intermediate 
‘portions of the lower sides of said members. 
The device is preferably ‘made of some suit 

- able non-corrosive metal, and‘it can be con» 
structed either from wire, from sheet metal 
or from cast metal. When the device is ar 
ranged in operative‘position ‘in the user’s 
nose, the bridge piece of the device straddles j 
the lower edge portion of the septum of‘the 
nose without gripping‘the same orlcontaet 
ing with sensitive portions of the septum lo 
cated inside of the nostrils, and the ellip 
‘soidalshaped members of the device contact ‘ 
with the outer walls of the ‘nostrils‘and‘pre 
vent them from ?exing inwardly, the con~ 
vexed front and rear end portions of‘ said 
members overhanging the portions of ‘the 

‘nostril cavities‘ in‘front of and at the rear 
end of the‘ nostril openings, and thus ef 

fectively retaining the‘device ‘in operative 
positlon, ‘The device is practically rigid or 

,lIlllBXlblB and is so‘ proportioned that when 
1t is arranged in operative position, no por 
tions of same exert, sufficient pressure onithe 
nose to eventually result in nervousness in 
the user, ‘as ‘isapttofocc-ur when anvdelicate 
portion‘ofa person’s nose is constantly sub} 
Jected to even a slight‘pressure from a‘ de 
vicewhichtendsto stretch or‘ deform said 
delicate portion. Moreover, as there are no 
sharp portions on the device, or portions of 
relatively small area that bear-‘constantly on 
small‘ areas of the nostrils, there is no lia 
bility‘ of the device irritating the user’s nose. " 
Notwithstanding the ‘fact that the device can 
be easily‘inserted in the nose, thereiis no lia 
bility of its accidentally dropping out of the 
nose.“ or shifting into an , incorrect ‘ position, 
due to‘the factthat‘the length of the major ' 
axes of the ellipsoidal-shaped‘ members is 
enough greater than the length‘of the nostril 
openings to insure the convexecljend por 
tions of said members overhanging the por 
tions of the nostril cavities in front of and 
at the rear of the nostril openings. ‘ 

‘ Figure 1 of the drawings is a side eleva 
tional view ‘of a portion of a person’s face, 
with the nose broken away, showing our im 
proved nostrill‘expander arranged in opera 
tive position.‘ ‘ y l a a 

Figure 2 is a‘similar view, illustrating the 
first step in the operation of inserting said 
expander in the user’s nose. 
Figure 3 is a similar view, illustrating the ‘ 

?rststep in the operation of removing said 
expander, from the nose. ‘ y y y 

1‘ Figure‘ll “is a; transverse horizontal sec 
tional view ‘through ‘the nose, taken at a 
‘point abovethe expander and looking down 
wardly on same. _ y ‘ ‘ y ‘ a ‘ 

‘Figure 5 ‘is a‘ perspective view of the‘ex 
pander; and ‘ V y t‘ 

Figure 6 is a‘ perspective view, illustrat 
ing a nostril expander of slightly different 
‘form and construction from the one shown 
in Figure‘ti. ‘ ‘ , ‘ 

In the drawings the. reference character 1 
designates the outer walls of the nostrils of 
a person’s nose,‘ 2 designates the septum of 
the‘ nose, ‘3 designatesthe nostril openings, 
4. designates the portions of the nostril cavi 
ties, in the tip of the nose that are located in 
front of the nostril openings, and 5 desig~ 
nates the portions of the nostril cavities that 
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" are located at the rear. ends of the‘ nostril 
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openings. ' 

Our improved nostril expander is of'skele 
ton construction and is composed of two 
members A of substantially ellipsoidal shape 
in general outline, and a bridge piece B that 
connects said members together and holds 

vlthem in spaced relation‘. The bridge piece B 
is substantially U-shaped and the side por 
tions of same are connected at their upper 
ends to the lower sides of the members A at 
points substantially midway the front and 
rear ends of said members. Each of the 
members A has a top portion m that is pref 
erably convexed slightly and bowed 'out 
wardly intermediate its ends so that when 

' the device is arranged in operative position 
‘in the user’s nose, the curvedtop portlons 
of the members A will contact with. the side 
walls l'of the nostrils, as shown in Figure 4, 
and thus prevent said walls from ?exing in 
wardly, thereby insuring a free circulation 
of air through the nostrils when the user 
breathes. The bridge piece B is so propor 
tioned that the side portions, of same strad 
dle the septum 201": the nose without liability 
‘of gripping the‘ same or contacting with the 
mucous membrane of the septum, and the 
members A are soproportioned that'while 
they effectively hold the side walls of the 
nostrils distended, they do not exert suf? 
cient outward pressure on same to stretch 
or deform said side walls to anextent that 
will result in discomfort or annoyance‘ to 
the user. ' 

The device is retained in operative posi 
tion in the user’s nose by the engagement of 
the convexed front and rear end portions 
3/ and a, respectively, of the members A, with 
the front and rear portions 4 and 5, respec 
tively, of the nostril cavities, as shown in 
Figure 1, ‘and as said convexed portions y 
and 2- are of relatively great area, they have 
no tendency to irritate the portions of the 
nostril cavities on which they bear. To ar 
range the device in operative position the 
user grasps the bridge piece B between his 
thumb and one ?nger and then inserts the 
convexed front end portions y of the mem 
bers A upwardly through the‘ nostril. open 
ings, as shown in Figure 2. Thereafter, the 
device is rocked upwardly and rearwardly so 
as to cause the front end portions y of the 
members A'to overhang the front portions 4 
of the nostril cavities and cause the convexed 
rear end portions 2 of said members'A to 
ride upwardly onto the rear end portions 5 
of the nostril cavities, as shown in Figure 1, 
To remove the device the user simply places 
the tip of his thumb behind the bridge piece 
B, as shown in Figure 3, and then pushes 
forwardly on said bridge piece solas to tilt 
the front end portions of the members A 
upwardly and rock the rear end portions of 
said members downwardly. 
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It is not absolutely essential that the top 
portions :0 of the members'A be‘ convexed or 
curved upwardly, as shown in Figure 5, al 
though we prefer to construct, these members 
in this manner. ,Nor is it essential that the 
bridge piece B be of the particular shape 
shown‘in' Figure 5. The essential thing is 
that the members A have no terminal por 
tions whichare liable to produce irritation 
by bearing continually on restricted areas of 
the nostril cavities; that said members be so 
shaped that they will hold the side walls of 
the nostrils distended without exerting suffi 
cient outward pressure on same to beannoy 
ing ‘or uncomfortable to the user and that 
the bridge piece B' be so shaped and con 
nected to the members Athat it does not grip 
the septum of the, nose or contact with deli 
cate portions of the'septum located within 
the nostril cavities and that it be'located‘ at 
the rear of the convexed vfront portions of 
the members A when the device is in use. 
In the form of our invention shown in 

Figure 5 the expander is'constructed from a 
piece of wire bent toform elements of the 
construction previously ‘ ‘described and ‘hav 
ing its ends joined together so as- to produce 
a nostril expander that is free fromsharp 
projections or terminal portions that bear 
against'restricted areas of the nostril cavi 
ties. If desired, however, the expander can 
be constructed from a piece of‘ sheet metal 
that is cut andshaped in dies so (as to pro 
duce a device of'the' kind illustrated in Fig 
ure 6, which device embodies all of the es 
sential characteristics and desirable features 
of the deviceshown in Figure 5, except that 
the bridge piece B’ of same is provided with 
substantially V-shaped side portions whose 
upper ends are joined together by parts of 
the bottom portions of the substantially el 
lipsoidal shaped members A’ of the device. 
Having thus described our‘ invention, what 

_,we claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is: I - 

' 1. A nostril expander, composed of two 
skeleton-like members provided with con 
vexed front and rear ends which overhang 
the portions of the nostril cavities in front 
of and at the rear of thenostril openings. 
and a bridge piece joined to said members in 
termediate the front and rear ends of same 
and proportioned so that it does, not pinch 
or grip the septum of the nose or contact 
with delicate portions of the septum located 
in the nostril cavities. ' i p 

2. A nostril expander, composed“ of two 
substantially ellipsoidal-shaped members 
proportioned so that the convexed front 
and rear ends of same will overhang the por 
tions of the nostril cavities in front of and 
at the rear of the nostril openings, and 
a bridge piece joined to the lower sides of 
said members intermediate the front and 
rear ends of same and proportioned so that 
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1 it does not grip ‘the septum‘of the nose or 
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contact with the mucous membrane of the 
‘ septum, the top portions of said members be 
ing bowed outwardlytso that they will‘con 
tact with the outer walls of the nostrils.‘ 

3. A nostril expander, composed of, two 
substantially ellipsoidal-shaped members 
proportioned so that the convexed front and 
rear ends of samewill overhang the por 
tions oft-he nostril cavities in front of ‘and > 
at the rear of the nostril openings, andila 
bridge piece connecting said, members to 
gether and located at the lower sides of 
said members intermediate the front and 
rear ends of same, said bridge piece being 
proportioned so that it does not grip the sepé 
tum of the nose or contact with the mucous 
membrane of the septum and the top por 
tions of said members being ‘curved-V np» 

- wardly and bowed outwardly intermediate 
their ends. ' 

4:. A nostril expander, composed of two 
‘skeleton-like members, both of which have 

n 

8 

convened front and rear ends and a por 
tion that is bowed outwardly intermedi 
ate said ends, and a substantially U-shaped 
bridge piece having the upper ends of its 
side portions connected to said members at 
points intermediate the front and rear ends 
of said members. I‘ . i a ‘ 

A nostril expander, composed of two 
skeleton-like members,both ‘of which have 
convexed front and rear ends anda top por 
tion that is bowed outwardly intermediate 
said‘ ends, and‘ a substantially U-shaped 
bridge piece having the upper ends of its 
side portions connected to the lower sides 
of said members at points substantially 
midway the front and rear ends of said mem 
bersysaid bridge piece being so proportioned 
that it will straddle‘the septum of the nose 

. without contacting with portions of the sep 
tum located inside of the nostril cavities, 

HOWARD THURSTON._ 
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